
NKHWAZI
VISITING SOUTHERN AFRICA?

Let Chris Maltby help in planning your itinerary. 
He can book your flights, hotels and car hire.

Chris has considerable local and personal
knowledge allowing him to give you the best of both
worlds - planning, convenience and most
importantly, cost saving, using routes and
accommodation known to him and which are
recommended.

Did you know that air fares booked from 
South Africa are cheaper than those booked in 
the UK?
Whilst South African hotels that offer a two tier
pricing system favour South African reservations.

Chris’s services are free
Best to email him at:

awaytotravel@imaginet.co.za
or 

FAX: 0027 22 77 21216
or

Tel (all hours): 0027 83 676 1313
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EDITORIAL
It was very satisfying to receive so many plaudits from so many 
of you for the last Nkhwazi. I just hope that I can maintain the
standard. Of course it is not really up to me but up to you the
readers who keep me plied with your news and memories.
Speaking of which Phil Lee has sent me a packet full of his
memories and which I shall be delving into from time to time. 
I have started with his 'A Death in Police Cells'. Please dig out 
the old memories and keep them coming.

Before he died Dave Williams put forward the idea of you the
members putting on paper your 'Life stories' some of which would
be published in Nkhwazi. The Idea, as I understand it, was to: Have
a record of the high and low points of your life. Something your
children, grandchildren and future generations would like to read
and take pride in what you accomplished and in your achievements.
I believe that David was hoping that members would take up a pen
and write a narrative history of their lives rather than just an
extended CV list of accomplishments and dates. 

These memories of your lives would not be just covering your time
in the NRP but your whole life to date. I have published the first from
Paddy Ryan in this edition. I await others.

In October the death of Michael Sata, President of Zambia was
announced (a copy of his Obituary can be found in the News from
Zambia section) and it was brought to my attention by John Beecroft
that the Telegraph in its obituary mentions that Sata was a member
of the Police before being jailed for incitement to violence in 1959. 
Is there any reader who remembers either Sata or the case? 

The election of the new president will take place on 20th January.

I wish all NRPA members their spouses and families a very happy
and healthy New Year.
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VALETE
We are sad to report the deaths of the following old comrades:

James C. Thomas who died in July 2014 at Harare
Mair Thomas, widow of Brian Thomas, on 2nd August 2014 at
Auckland, New Zealand, in her 90th year. 
Arthur Carson on 22 September 2014 in Vergelegen Hospital, 
South Africa
Brian Sutill died after a short illness in hospital in Oxford.
John Wood died on 12 October 2014 at Tarn-et-Garonne, France
Alec Shackleton who died at home in Howick, Natal on 
1 December 2014.
Lilian Coates died on 29 December 2014 at Leicester.
John A. Coats CPM who died on 5th January 2015

OBITUARIES

Brian Sutill by Bob West
Brian joined the NRP after serving in the Royal Air Force and the
Leeds Constabulary. He joined the NRP and served as a Law
instructor at Lilayi. On promotion to A/Supt he was posted to 
Bwana Mkubwa. He was active with the Mobile Unit during the
Lenshina troubles.

Leaving the force with the rank of A/Supt he returned to England  to
study law obtaining his Law degree at Leeds University, followed by
Bar qualifications. He set out on a glittering career, beginning with
teaching law at a number of Southern African Universities. Later he
worked in the office of the Attorney General in Nairobi, and the
became Attorney General in various Southern Pacific Archipelagoes
and in British Guiana, South America.

He redrafted the Laws of Jersey, Channel Island. He was a
Magistrate rising to High Court Judge in Hong Kong. He took a
prominent role in the negotiation of the hand over of Hong Kong to
Mainland China.
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Upon retirement he returned to the UK and undertook a theology
degree as a mature student at Oxford. 

Brian is survived by two daughters and a son, and several
grandchildren to whom we extend our condolences.

There were a number of NRP in attendance at the funeral, including
John Devitt and his daughter Karen from their home in Australia,
Tony Mullins (HKP and NRP), Ted Smithson, Keith Ratcliffe, Mike
Haseldene and wife Roseanne, Jon Riches, Bob West and Ginnie.
Hugh Careless had travelled from Singapore for the funeral, but was
delayed and sadly arrived the following day.

John Wood
John born in 1933, joined the NRP in June 1956, after his National
Service. He was posted to Livingstone where he met and married
his first wife, Mary. 

It was during this first tour that he moved into CID in Livingstone.
His second tour was spent largely in Lusaka CID and it was during
this tour a son, Mark, was born. John Hambly, on a visit to Lusaka
from Chirundu where he was stationed, recalls creating excitement
on the maternity ward at the hospital by visiting Mary at an hour
when husbands only were permitted.

On his third tour (1963 - 64) John was posted to Abercorn as CIO,
where the OiC was Tom Williamson and the SBO was John Tobin,
two old friends from Livingstone. At the time there was much unrest
in the rural areas, mainly UNIP youths against the 'Watchtower' and
other religious organisations, with beatings and kidnappings. Tom
reports that they all “had to sally forth” to deal with the disturbances
and that John was in the thick of it and an enthusiastic team man
prepared to help out wherever he could, often outside the realm of
CID.
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He left the force in 1964 moving to New Zealand and obtaining
employment on a hydro electric scheme, however it seems that his
wife, Mary, missed Africa finding the NZ climate difficult to adjust to.
So the family returned to Southern Rhodesia but sadly Mary died. 
He had a job as Technical manager for Tobacco Auctions when he
met and married Billie, his second wife. 

After a time as Frachise holder of the shops at Salisbury Airport
eventually he, Billie and the family returned to Britain where he
found it difficult to settle down. They, therefore, made the move to
France in the early 1990s; John, ever a practical man, undertook
the renovation and rebuilding of their house which took him about 
4 years to get habitable and, Billie states, 13 years before he was
satisfied that it was complete. His son, Mark, says he was a
perfectionist who would work at things time and again until he got
them absolutely right.

His death came swiftly. From diagnosis of the cancer to his death
was less than 5 weeks. He died at home. Billie remembers him as
“ a brilliant husband”
The above is a compilation of memories submitted by John Hambly,
Tom Williamson, Billie Wood and Mark Wood.

The funeral took place on Thursday 17 October 2014.
Our thoughts are with his wife, Billie and his family.

Although I never met John during our Police service, in 2007
Priscilla and I were holidaying in the Lot region of France. As it was
Remembrance Sunday, we visited the English Church at Cahors
where, after the service, there was coffee and a bring and share
lunch. I was wearing my NRPA striped tie and circulating to meet
folk when I came face to face with this chap also wearing an NRPA
tie and we said “SNAP”! It was John. 
Editor
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Mick Robson
Mick Robson’s death was announced in the last issue of Nkhwazi
and now Martin Linette has sent this appraisal of Mick's life.

Mick Robson, a big jovial London boy, was fed up with a boring job
in telecoms after National Service in the RAF. In 1955, hearing
exciting tales from his big brother who was serving in the BSAP in
Southern Rhodesia, Mick sensibly decided to join the NRP instead;
the pay, the home leave, the uniform not to mention the rugby were
much better.

Despite his looking impressive in his uniform in Chinsali and
Samfya, some grey suit in FHQ soon decided Mick would be better
off pretending he was not one of us in Special Branch. Posted to
Broken hill he was conspicuous enough to attract Monica, a sister 
at at the local mine clinic. They were married in 1959 at Broken Hill
when Mick returned for his second tour. The marriage was unusual,
for Mick in SB getting permission to marry in Blues with his brother
the best man in BSAP rig. 

Apart from the usual SB nonsense (what DID they do?) Mick was
kept busy with the Queen Mother's visit to NR when his main
function apparantly was to paint her toilet seats blue, her favourite
colour. The Lumpa uprisings also gave him the odd excuse to look
busy. Then his easy professional involvement in the lead-up to
Zambia's independence, and good rapport with K.K. Ensured he
avoided the “Night of the Long Knives”, when most of the expat SB
types were P.I.'d overnight. Mick made ASP in recognition of his
sterling efforts in helping to ensure a relatively peaceful transition 
to Independence.

His job done, Mick left the Force in 1966 and acquired a
qualification in personnel management at Bristol University, though
a winter in the UK was quite long enough for a Rhodesian girl. Thus
the family, which now included Lindsay and Gavin, both born in
Broken Hill, were soon back in Africa; settling in Somerset West in
the Cape, where Mick established a successful aluminium framing
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business in Blackheath. At the same time, Mick and Monica raised
and educated their two fine youngsters who in the fullness of time
have presented them with multiple grand-children.       

His happy personality and fondness for jokes made Mick a firm
favourite at quarterly NRPA lunches around Capetown, where he
was later made chairman of the Cape branch, and later still
chairman of the South Africa Region.

Mick stoically refused to let a long illness dampen his humour
despite numerous operations. At the end a very large gathering of
family, friends and many NRP colleagues attended a 'Celebration of
Life' at Chlaya Lodge in Somerset West to honour a true gentleman. 

David J. Williams
It is unusual for more than one obituary to be published but 
David Williams' passing has inspired some members to send in 
their memories of him and as promised in the last Nkhwazi I publish
the reminiscences below of Russ Whatley and Paul Wheeler.

Russ writes:
My first meeting with David (Officer in Charge, Mwense) was on my
transfer from the Copperbelt to Luapula Province on a hot sunny
day mid ‘63. I had arrived by CAA Dakota at Fort Roseberry and I
recall being met by David who was both tall and very smart - having
welcomed me, my luggage was loaded into the back of the LWB
Land Rover and we were off to Fort Roseberry, our Divisional HQ.
Here, he introduced me to several of the officers and staff who, in
addition to their welcome, took the opportunity to ‘pull my leg’ about
the life in the ‘bush’ I would experience.

With the Land Rover fully laden with food and supplies, we left
Divisional HQ and set out on the long drive to Mwense. As we
travelled along the bumpy dusty dirt roads David described our
location adjoining the Congo Border, the two countries separated by
the Luapula River. I recall he spoke quite ‘authoritatively’ as he
outlined what was required of us individually, I was to be responsible
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for CID matters. There was a Special Branch Officer, 
Dave Thackeray, with whom I would be sharing accommodation ,
and there were some 30 African Constables. Eventually we arrived
and David showed me my new home, introducing me to the others.
Unpacking completed; I found my way to the station office where
David was reading Force Orders.

Although I was only at Mwense for a relatively short time, (the
country being prepared for Independence the following year), we all
carried on our respective duties in a diligent and highly professional
manner. David’s own self discipline and authority as Officer in
Charge ensured that operational ‘standards’ were maintained at the
highest levels, and that of course included ‘riot drill’. I for my part
managed to excuse myself from some of these occasions but not so
our Constables. For whatever reason, David seemed to particularly
enjoy this aspect.

David could be quite formal when occasion required - however,
there were many relaxed and light-hearted times when we were
together. We all took the opportunity to enjoy the company of
visitors, some of whom arrived quite unexpectedly, others who just
happened to be passing through the area – that said, we did not
need occasions such as these as an excuse to open the odd bottle
of ‘Lion’ or ‘Castle’. I can also recall parties David hosted, guests
would often included several of the ‘White Fathers’, who lived a
short distance from us, a local Customs Officer and of course our
very own District Officer, Charles Butler-Stoney, who lived extremely
close to us and was without doubt one of provinces most colourful
characters . These were always lively events, which went on for a
very long time, and were always held at our address – ‘twas 
Dave Thackeray and myself who were responsible for tidying up
after the ‘night before. Rank had it’s privileges!

Whether it was party time, a Saturday morning ‘Training Session’
with the Constables or just a stroll in the bush at the end of a long
day, David was always happy to involve himself.
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In recent years it has been a pleasure to renew our acquaintance at
the Association gatherings and to remember our days in Northern
Rhodesia. It has also been a pleasure to meet Carolyn, always
ready with her camera to capture those ‘Special Moments’ some of
which were subsequently to appear in our NKWAZI magazine of
which David was Editor.  So many memories.

God Bless you David, you added greatly to my life. You will be
missed by me and many old colleagues and friends.

And Paul Wheeler wrote:
David and I served together in the N.R.P. at Ndola Central in the
early sixties. My recollection is that he was Station Inspector when 
I was Officer-in-Charge. Nobody could have had a better shoulder 
to lean on. He was keen,diligent,smart,responsible, a totally reliable
young man,and a pleasure to work with..We again worked together
after retirement on the NRPA Committee in the 80s/90s when both
of us worked in London.

David's sense of humour was severely tested when I inadvertently
took his identical blue overcoat by mistake for mine following one of
our earlier New Scotland Yard Christmas Reunions. His pocket
contained his house and car keys and his Rail Season ticket from
Whitstable to London ! It must have made life extremely difficult and
inconvenient for him until I was able to return his property to him a
day or so later in London. It was typical of him that he merely smiled
and laughed it off.

I consider myself to have been fortunate indeed to have worked with
David and to have been his friend and colleague for many years. He
was a great man in so many ways.
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A WORD FROM OUR CHAIRMAN
John Hambly writes

Our 50th Anniversary has been and gone and has been celebrated
in style with a splendid Annual Reunion and more recently, with our
Christmas lunch and drinks at New Scotland Yard where we were
82 on parade which was just over the 2013 total. So, you can see
the Association is certainly alive if not exactly kicking. We can
therefore face with confidence the next 50 years!!

New Scotland Yard has been sold for £300 million and the Met are
busy refurbishing a building in the Whithall area. We have been
assured that we will be at N S Y for the 4th December 2015
Christmas Reuion but thereafter it becomes problematical. 

The next Annual Reunion (22/23 May 2015) will be held at the same
Venue as our 50th, The Moor Hall Hotel, I hope very much to see
the same sort of attendance as in 2014. 

Should you feel the relevant information isn't getting to you as dates
draw near please get in touch with someone on the Committee. Do
not sit at home waiting for something to happen!

It is with great regret the with overseas postage cost escalating, 
we are forced to increase overseas subscriptions. We have
communicated the information to all those affected

Finally I hope you all had a Merry Christmas and that you enjoy a
healthy New year. 
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THE MINUTES OF THE 49th ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF THE NORTHERN RHODESIA POLICE

ASSOCIATION AT THE MOOR HALL HOTEL
7th JUNE, 2014

PRESENT J. Hambly (Chairman)
R. Wardle (Vice-Chairman)
J. Miller (Treasurer)
N. Rugman (Chair of the 50th Anniversary Working Party)
D. Maclean
T.Wright
R. Whatley
C. J. Lyon (Secretary)
and 84 members

As is customary, before the meeting commenced the Chairman
asked all members to stand and observe a short silence in memory
of those colleagues who died during the year, in particular:-

Gus Goble, Eddie Cooper, Jean Allen, Ralph Coulthard, 
Elizabeth Fisher, Tony Petts, Dave Lewis, Marge Imrie, Cliff Walters,
Colin Baker, Peter Lendrum, Stephen Thomas, Veronica Nicholas,
Brian Suttil, Mick Robson

APOLOGIES for absence were received from:- 
John Coates
Sam Beard Dick Younge
Frank Short Brian & Tony MacEwen
David Cainey Ian Nicholas
Terry Robbins Norman Trinkel
Phil Lee Phil Maer
George Goodfellow John A. Coates
Alan Middleton-Stewart Ed Sharrod
Jack Fleming Pat Oliver
Doug Hunt Fitz Fitzpatrick
Roy Killick Ken Steer
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Mike Mylod Mervyn Wallace
Dicky Dixon John Aldridge
Trevor Dunkley John Bourne
John Mitchell Neill Ashton
Pat Huband Joe Mercer
Peter Shortt David Williams
Jim Melvin Colin Heape
Jack Burnie John Lawrence

1. MINUTES of the 48th Annual General Meeting at the Lea
Marston Hotel, Sutton Coldfield held on the 19th May, 2013 had
been published in Nkhwazi. Their adoption was proposed by 
Roy Coppard and seconded by Jeremy Hawkins and the motion
was carried nem con.

2. MATTERS ARISING
There were no matters arising.

3. THE CHAIRMAN John Hambly welcomed members attending
this year’s re-union especially the long-distance travellers from
places as far afield as Australia, South Africa, Namibia, Malawi,
Zambia Spain, Portugal, Eire and the Isle of Man.
He did not intend to make a full Chairman’s address as he would
be speaking at the gala dinner in the evening. He reminded
members that the Northern Reunion will be held at Harrogate on
26th to 28th September, 2014 and the Scotland Yard Christmas
lunch will be on 5th December, 2014.

Don MacLean will be standing down from the Council and the
Chairman proposed a vote of thanks for his sterling work in
producing and maintaining the Global Address List and running
e-mail communications with the membership. Carried by
acclamation.

4. THE TREASURER Jerry Miller presented the accounts which
had been prepared for the year ended 31st December 2013 and
audited by John Camidge son of Dave Camidge. John Camidge
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was willing to carry on as auditor. The Treasurer proposed that
John Camidge should carry on as auditor. Carried nem con.
The accounts showed continuing solvency. The raffle proceeds
from 2013 had been retained within the Association funds and
there had been no charitable distributions in order to ensure
funding for the 50th anniversary celebrations and £4000.00 had
been allocated to the 50th anniversary working party .The
greatest expense was the publication and posting of Nkhwazi a
first class publication professionally produced by Dave Williams
the editor. The Treasurer proposed a vote of thanks to Dave
Williams for his work and the motion was carried nem con. It was
proposed by Jeremy Hawkins seconded by Vic Schofield that the
accounts be approved. Carried nem con.

5. FOR THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS Roy Coppard was invited
to take the chair. He advised the meeting that he had
ascertained that John Hambly was willing to continue as
Chairman and proposed that John Hambly should continue in
this post and this was seconded by Tim Wright. There being no
other nominations the motion was carried nem con. 
Roy Coppard had established that Ralph Wardle was willing to
continue as Vice-Chairman and proposed that he should
continue as Vice-Chairman and was seconded by David White.
There being no other nominations the motion was carried nem
con. 
Roy Coppard said that he had established that the entire Council
viz Jerry Miller, Don Maclean, Nigel Rugman, Russ Whatley,
Tim Wright (recently co-opted) and Chris Lyon were willing to
continue in office. Roy Coppard called for any nominations for
the Council and there being none proposed, seconded by 
Dave White that the Council be re-elected for the forthcoming
year. Carried nem con.
John Hambly resumed the chair and a vote of thanks to the
Council for its work during the past year was carried by
acclamation. 
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6. « De mortuis nil nisi bonum »
(a) The Chairman said that it had been the practice on request,
to lend the NRP flag to be draped over the coffin of deceased
members at their funerals. The flags were becoming somewhat
worn and they were not always returned promptly to the
Secretary. Furthermore the NRP crest was difficult to perceive
when draped over the coffin. The chairman had therefore
commissioned the design and execution of a coffin drape in the
force colour of royal blue and bearing four NRP crests which
would be clearly seen when the drape was in situ. If the drape
was required for a funeral postage and a returnable deposit of
£50.00 would be payable in advance. The drape will be in the
custody of the Secretary.
(b) When a member dies it is often found that there is insufficient
information available for an accurate and full obituary for
publication in the ‘Nkhwazi’. The Chairman asked members to
consider drafting information on their careers and achievements
both for their NRP and post-NRP lives, such information to be
held by relatives. It was sad but true that until the story of
members’ time in Northern Rhodesia was revealed, children
often had had no idea of their parents’ achievements.

7. The future of the Northern Rhodesia Police Association.
The Council had been concerned about the future bearing in
mind the inevitable mortality rate and increasing infirmity of
members. 
The annual reunion and the Scotland Yard Christmas lunch
would continue while numbers attending remained viable but
there would come a time when this would not be so. Comments
were invited and Derek Mulrooney suggested that, as mobility
problems made travelling any distance increasingly difficult 
members should from time to time and hopefully regularly, meet
in small regional gatherings. The Chairman commended the
organisation of the Northern reunion at Harrogate by 
Ralph Wardle and the get-together initiated by Nigel Pearson at
Chislehurst Golf Club and it was felt that this would be a path to
follow. It would be very good for the future if members would
undertake to organize reunions for members in their locality.
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8. Zambian Society Trust. Frank McGovern reported that fund
raising for the support of orphans of serving members of the
Zambia Police Service had been maintained for 20 years and
£60,000.00 had been raised but 2014 would be the final year of
this project. He asked that members continue to support the
Trust.

9. Nkhwazi. The Chairman advised that the editor of the 
Nkhwazi, Dave Williams, was in a very poor state of health*. 
He had produced the commemorative booklet which would be
placed on members’ places at the dinner but it was not known
how far he had progressed with the special 50th Anniversary
edition of Nkhwazi and Dave Williams condition had put the
future of Nkhwazi in doubt. The Council is grateful that 
Malcolm-Flower-Smith had agreed to produce the special 50th
anniversary commemorative edition of Nkhwazi but for future
editions a new editor was desperately needed. Anyone prepared
to take over the editorship should get in touch with the Chairman
Nigel Rugman had volunteered to put together a photo record of
the reunion weekend.

The Chairman declared the meeting closed at 6.00 p.m. 

*Sadly two days after the A.G.M. Dave Williams died on 
9th June, 2014 to the grief of his family and all members of the 
Northern Rhodesia Police Association.

GETTING TOGETHER
NORTH OF ENGLAND AREA REUNION 
26th and 27th September 2014.
15 members gathered at The Crown Hotel, Harrogate on Friday and
Saturday, 26th and 27th September for the annual weekend ‘do’.
This was smaller than our usual numbers.  

On the Saturday, Chris Lyon, Ralph and Hazel Wardle, Fred Birtall
and Toni McEwan enjoyed a circular 6 miles walk around Ripley, 
a village noted for its castle and church. After lunch at 
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‘The Boars Head’, a very old inn next to the church, the group
caught the local bus back to Harrogate. 

Being a smaller group than expected the hotel allocated the
Montpelier Suite for our sole use. This smaller room proved ideal 
for seating 15 people creating a very cosy and friendly atmosphere. 

After the meal a general discussion as to the future of the ‘do’ 
was held. Members were adamant that it should continue but in
another venue, preferably in the Yorkshire area and on a rail link.
Ralph Wardle said he would look into the matter and report back. 

Chris Lyon gave a full update on the ‘state of play’ within the NRPA .
All present then retired to the bar. 

We were pleased to see June Mace, chauffeured by daughter
Sandra, but unfortunately she could not stay for dinner due to illness.

Those present were:
Chris Lyon, Joe and Hilda Joseph, Margaret Geddes, 
Doreen Graham, Brian and Toni McEwan, Peter Brooks, 
Fred Birtall, Gerry and Juliette Miller, Ralph and Hazel Wardle,
Margaret Buckton and Bill Topley.  

Apologies received from: Pat and Don Bracy, Shelagh Barber,
John and Janice Hambly, Vic and Shirley Schofield, Pam Bird, 
John and Lillian Coates, Don and Sheila McLean, Joe Mercer,
John and Glenda Beecroft, Chuck and Yvonne Abrams and
Nighean Darlaston.

REPORT ON THE 2014 CHRISTMAS REUNION AT 
NEW SCOTLAND YARD 
This year our Christmas reunion at New Scotland Yard took place
on Friday, 5th December and despite the Association's reducing
numbers I’m delighted to confirm attendance at this event remains
solid – at one stage there were even indications that we may run out
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of Invitation Cards, wow…what a problem to have! But on the day,
for the best of reasons several of those who had hoped to be with
us were unable to do so. That said, 82 friends and comrades
gathered in the ‘Peelers’ Restaurant and received an extended
welcome and update on association matters from our Chairman,
John Hambly. Over the next few hours over a glass or two of wine
together with an outstanding buffet, memories were shared and
exchanged. 

This year we had several new faces join us, amongst whom were
June Mace who was accompanied by her daughter and friend and
also Rosemary Winhall. In addition, it was good to once again see
Richard Jenkyn and Keith Ratcliffe – they appear to form the
mainstay of our Overseas contingent of late having flown in from
France and Portugal respectively. It’s always good to see them 

As is always the case on these occasions we rely heavily upon the
good offices of Peter Wilkinson, our Scotland Yard liaison officer. 
His help and advice, together with that of Susan Frazer-Blow the
Hospitality Manager and her Staff, enable us to enjoy this event.
Please be assured I have written to them on your behalf expressing
our thanks and wishing them and their families a very Happy and
Peaceful Christmas 

WHAT OF THE FUTURE – CHRISTMAS 2015?
Many of you will be aware, the premises currently occupied and
known as New Scotland Yard have been sold – with completion
scheduled for mid 2016. The new home for the Police Operation is
being centred on a property on The Embankment. With this in mind,
next year could well be our last reunion at the existing premises and
so we have taken the opportunity to book Friday, 4th December 2015
for our Christmas event. Please take this early opportunity to make
a note of this date in your new diaries and calendars… 

The total lists of those attending this year's event were:
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Anne Beauchamp
John Beecroft
Frederick Birtall
Geoffrey Brindle
Elizabeth Brindle
Brian Brown
Colin Brown
Wendy Brownrigg
Sandra Butterfield
John Coates
John Cochrane
Elizabeth Cochrane
Alec Coppard (Roy)
John Cribb
Hester Cribb
David Crowley (Dave)
Bertram Cubitt
Jenifer Cubitt
Mona Curnow
Clive Curnow
Hilary Currey
Helen Curtis
Bridget Dyson
Raymond Gange
John Hambly
Elizabeth Hawkins
Rev. John Hawkins
Valerie Hiles
Richard Jenkyn
Brian Lamb
Philip Lee
Michael Lodge
Christopher Lyon
June Mace
Don MacLean
Philip Maer
Jackie Maer
Major Timothy McCoy
Jerrry Miller

Juliet Miller
Paul Möller
Deidre Möller
Leonard Norman
Neville Oliver
Sheila Parish
Caroline Parry-Williams
Nigel Pearson
Walter Pollock
Keith Ratcliffe
Adrian Reynolds
Jack Saunders
Jean Saunders
Shirley Schofield
Albert Schofield (Vic)
Jennifer Sharrod
Edward Sharrod (Ed)
Alan M Simmonds
Gloria Simmonds
Sheila Smith
John D Smith
Sir David Thompson
Oonagh Tilney
William O Topley (Bill)
Ralph Wardle
Hazel Wardle
Michael West
Marion West
Russ Whatley
Paul Wheeler
David White
Carolyn Williams
Alexander Williams
Graham Williams
Rosemary Winhall
Anne Witherspoon
Philip Witherspoon (Phil)
Tim Wright
Leonie Wright
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NEWS OF OURSELVES
John Gornall has been in touch to request mention be made of his
book No Better Life: The Experiences of a Police Officer in Central
Africa, currently available on Kindle from Amazon for £3.41. 
(Your editor is even now enjoying his copy on his kindle). 

This is a pretty comprehensive study of the Lenje tribe with whom
he became acquainted as OC Chisamba in the early 1960s; it
touches on the tribe's anthopology and language, as well as some
interesting and amusing investigations and cases experienced
whilst there.

Janice Hambly reported the adventures of two of our
octagenarians, since our last edition. Paul Wheeler (80+) took to the
trees at 'Go Ape', pictures of Paul negotiating the tree top walk and
making a rapid descent by zip wire appear in the centre pages. 

Janice also passed on details of the way Ken West celebrated his
80th birthday, carrying out a 24ft tree drop slide at his Wildwood
charity in Kent to raise money for the rescue of two bears from
Bulgaria. A video of Ken on the slide can be seen on YouTube at
http://youtu.be/OYVG7RFZ3KO. Details of the Wild Wood Trust and
the bears can be found on the web at www.wildwoodtrust.org

Sadly, information on how members overseas are spending
their time, celebrating birthdays and other times of moment
have not been sent in to the editor for this edition. So come 
on out there, lets have some e-mails and pictures from you 
for the next edition.
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Pictures from the Northern Reunion in Harrogate

Adventures of our Octagenarians 

Paul Wheeler high in 
the trees

Paul making a fast descent 
on the zip wire

Ripley Castle
Walking Group

Hilda Joseph, June Mace,
Sandra (June’s daughter),

Toni McEwan

Fred Birtall, Chris Lyon, 
Bill Topley, Peter Brooks
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New Scotland Yard 5 December 2014

The committee L to R: Tim Wright, Jerry Miller, Ralph Wardle, 
John Hambly, Chris Lyon, and Russ Whatley

Peter Wilkinson and Ed Sharrod 

John Hawkins with
Alexander  Williams

Keith Ratcliffe, 
Juliet and Jerry Miller

Pictures by Carolyn Williams and Nigel Rugman
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John Hawkins. 
John Hambly 
and Roy Coppard

John Beecroft and
Gloria Simmonds

John Coates

Philip Maer and Philip Lee
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Janice Hambly and 
Jeremy Hawkins

Juliet Miller, Alexander Williams, Jerry Miller, and Carolyn Williams

Jack Saunders, 
Alexander Williams,
Carolyn Williams 
and Hester Cribb
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HAPPY MEMORIES

A Death in Police Cells 
One evening, on Shift B, at Chingola in 1956 a group of africans
came to the Police station. They were escorting a huge African male
who wore awful , heavy wooden made chains around his ankles. He
kept screaming words that sounded to me as “Away”; he was
obviously very deranged. Following the law he was detained in one
of the small cells alone. He struggled so much that Insprector Reid,
the station inspector, decided that in the need for the safety of
everyone dealing with this poor chap he would have to be
handcuffed. The station handcuffs were, with considerable difficulty,
put on and he was detained as per regulations until he could be
seen by the Magistrate and the doctors.

The man never stopped screaming and reportedly continued
screaming all night causing a lot of complaints. I recall that the OC
phoned me the next day to enquire who had been torturing the poor
chap at about 21.00hrs the previous day.  

At about 14.20hrs when I had come on duty again, next day, the
Prisoner Guard constable rushed into the Enquiry Office to report
that the lunatic was dead. Inspector Reid and I went across to the
cell block and there he was laid out, very dead. Inspector Reid tried
to remove the handcuffs prior to the body being taken to the
mortuary but alas, one lock would not open so the body was taken
to the Morgue at the African Hospital with the handcuffs still
attached to one wrist. I reported this to the OC who was not at all
pleased that a body might be seen by the doctors the next day
wearing a handcuff. I suggested to the OC that I should go up to 
the hospital after the end of my shift at 22.00hrs . And saw off the
awkward cuff. He agreed to this plan.
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I borrowed a good hacksaw from the armoury and accompanied by
my faithful dog, Desmond, I set out. The mortuary was situated
about 200 yards from the hospital in a dark area surrounded by
trees. It was an eerie spot. I felt quite apprehensiive myself, being
very imaginative and having a fear of ghosts, devils and spirits since
childhood. However, duty called so I entered the morgue, switched
on the lights and began to check all the closed shelves where the
bodies were stored. It was very cold. I found our poor chap and
pulled out his shelf and straightening his right arm began to saw
through the handcuff. It took some time due to the hardness of the
metal. To cheer myself up I started to to sing 'Whistle While You
Work' . My faithful dog Desmond who never had much of an opinion
of my singing, began to howl dismally,
“Its not that bad Des” I told him.

Then I heard a scream of fear from outside. I rushed and opened
the door to find an African orderly from the hospital, his face
transfixed in terror his eyes wide. He had been detailed to carry a
dead baby wrapped in a cloth out to the mortuary. He had dropped
the poor little corpse and just stood there transfixed. I realised at
once what had happened; the Africans feared the morgue especially
at night and this poor chap had heard, as he approached, the eerie
singing accompanied by the ghostly howling. He had been frozen in
terror.

I recognised him, having seen him many times at the hospital.
“Don't be afraid” I laughed, its only me, Inspector Lee, you know me.
He came to and started to get a grip on himself. “Ah Bwana”, he
said, “I thought the dead had risen up, or that some evil spirit was in
the morgue”. I gave him 2/6d for a beer and we parted friends. I
completed the work and took the sawn handcuffs away, returned to
the Station and reported all was well to the OC. 
Phillip Lee
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Toro! Toro! Olè!
I am sure that we all remember the Police Duties Handbook, a 
blue-bound publication about notebook size full of useful
instructions on what do in the various situations encountered in
every-day police work. When I first opened it my eye fell on the
appropriate action to be carried out if a police officer found a man
committing a crime or misdemeanour and the offender refused to
submit himself to being arrested. The answer, his name and
address should be taken so that he could be summonsed later for
trial. Even as a gormless young recruit this instruction struck me as
both useless and silly.

The Police Duties Handbook also had no instructions as to the
appropriate action for the situation in which I found myself one
evening when I was in Investigation Branch in Ndola.

I had been to the pictures and after the show I called in at the police
station to pick up some papers I was working on. The charge office
inspector was out on a call and a telephone message had come in
that there was an African at the railway station who had gone mad
and was threatening people with a heavy iron pipe. As there was no
other European officer present I thought I had better go and see
what was happening even though I was in civilian clothes. 

I took a Landrover and drove to the railway station. I found a large
crowd gathered round the African waiting room looking in through
the windows. Amongst the crowd were several African constables
grasping heavy riot batons but they seemed to be very reluctant to
go into the waiting room. 

I went in and found a wild-eyed African male clutching the iron pipe
and swinging it round his head. The floor of the room was covered
in blankets discarded by the people who been sleeping there while
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waiting for the morning train and who had fled when the madman
went berserk. I tried the approach pacific by sitting down on a bench
and trying to reason with him. He wasn’t having it and raised the
pipe threateningly. I had no idea what to do as there was certainly
nothing in the Police Duties Handbook to help me, even had I had a
copy with me. The man certainly was not going to give me his name
and address so that I could summons him later. 

I then suddenly remembered the film I had seen that evening at the
Ndola bioscope, the Bijou Cinema of happy memory. It was The Sun
Also Rises starring Tyrone Power, Ava Gardner and Errol Flynn. The
film had featured several bullfighting scenes. I stood and scooped
up a discarded blanket and held it like a matador challenging a bull.
“Toro! Toro!”, I thought and, “O Ernest Hemingway come to my aid”.

The madman picked up a blanket as well and laughed and plainly
had no idea what I was going to do but he was still swinging the iron
pipe.I stepped towards him, threw my blanket over his head and
grappled him to the floor. We fell to the floor with him face down and
me on top of him. My left hand was trapped under his face and he
started chewing on my knuckles. Then all the constables rushed in
and started hitting us with their batons, me as well as the madman. 
I shouted at them to stop and the man was subdued. He was taken
to prison but later committed to psychiatric care. If I hadn’t been to
see the bull-fighting film that evening I might have suffered death by
iron pipe.

I went to the hospital clutching my chewed up hand. The nurse dealt
with it professionally expressing neither excessive sympathy for my
wound nor admiration for my conduct.

I thought of writing to Force Headquarters suggesting that the Police
Duties Handbook should be amended to include a paragraph on the
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importance of knowledge of basic bullfighting technique but the
thought of Colonel ‘Fifi’ fforde’s reaction if my suggestion crossed
his desk effectively deterred me.
Chris Lyon

50 YEARS ON
Half a century has now passed since the heavy hand of history
required us to close a glorious episode in our lives and with a
certain degree of sadness and melancholy we handed in all the
emblems of our office and headed into a bleak and uncertain future.
Our task magnificently completed and only now acknowledged as a
glittering success; we handed over a country greater in size than the
Mother Country, in an excellent state of health and civil peace and
one of the most prosperous in Africa. But we must never forget our
contribution to the smooth transition to the Birth of a New Country,
nor the magnificent people we served with. Although long gone 
now our ghosts will glide up and down the Zambezi Valley, the 
Great North Road, the Luangwa Valley through the ages. 

And with a Golden Goodbye for our service we were guided out the
backdoor and into historical oblivion, not too unlike another famous
warrior who discovered attitudes to good deeds past and bemoaned
his treatment

“A great sized monster of ingratitude
For time is like a fashionable host

That slightly shakes his parting guest by hand
And with his arms outstretched

Grasps in the comer: welcome ever smile 
And farewell goes out sighing

O let not virtue seek remuneration for the thing it was”
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Independence: The Birth of a Nation and the Death of a way of life.
The lowering of the Union Jack meant the sundering of our careers
and the sorrowful ending of our magnificent African sojourn. The
exodus of my colleagues was a mere trickle at first and then into a
mass exodus. Nationalisation became the panacea for all problems
and the Head of States portrait was all pervading like a morning fog.

A chance meeting with James Skinner convinced me to stay on
as Divisional Prosecutor.
I had known James Skinner for some time before Independence.
We had been on opposite sides when I was Public Prosecutor in
Lusaka. Contrary to popular belief he was briefed by the Crown on 
a number of occasions with considerable success.

On independence he was made Attorney General of the new State.
James Skinner had been educated at Clongowes (James Joyce’s
alma mater) and Trinity College (Oscar Wildes old college). James
Skinner was quiet and unassuming and Wilde flaunted his genius
on every occasion. One of them ended up in jail, the other Chief
Justice of Malawi; the only difference being that Wilde was set free
after 2 years. James had to do 15 years under Banda, the most
eccentric and crazy leader in a world of some outlandish
specimens.

James was promoted to Chief Justice of Zambia in 1969 and a few
months thereafter a few Portuguese soldiers accidently strayed into
Zambian Territory from Angola and were arrested by the Zambian
Authorities. It emerged during the initial hearing that they only had
an old Shell Road Map (out of date) to guide them through Angola.
A lower Judge threw the case out as being harmless and trite 
and the State appealed to the Chief Justice. James Skinner sided
with the judge and was then attacked by his long time friend, 
the President.
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A UNIP Mob then invaded the high Court and the Judge and 
Chief Justice had to flee the country.  This was the party to which
James Skinner had devoted his whole life to. It demonstrates that
no good deed ever goes unpunished. He then found sanctuary in
Malawi where Banda made him Chief Justice. This was an
indication of things to come. 

My own travails after independence were rather lamentable and
sad, as I roamed up and down like an orphan looking for friends
who had long gone. There was no let up in the melancholic farewell
parties of my old colleagues. “We will meet again” rang out across
the plains at the end of each party. Most of us sensed we never
would.

The band stopped playing. I wandered alone to messes in the hope
of rekindling past glorious evenings only to find they were deserted
by my friends. I travelled to the Lusaka Police Rugby Club where 
I had had many a famous game, especially Northern Rhodesia V
Oxford/Cambridge which contained about 10 internationals. I 
found the pitch overgrown. I was downcast as I could remember
Beekers, Burghope, Edwards, McIntosh, Minty and many others; 
all gone now. I realised I was waving at a parade which had passed
long ago.

I revisited the Old Bwana Mkubwa camp from where law and order
was enforced for an area half the size of Europe. Here dwelt a
group of fearless, courageous men living on the edge and eagerly
awaiting their next foray into the unknown territory. It was here fresh
from the green fields of Tipperary I committed the ultimate social
blunder at a mess night at which the David Niven lookalike 
J. Matthieson (a magnificent officer), our OC, was the guest of
honour, being the newest member of Mess.
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I was acting PMC for the night, with the task of toasting the Queen.
The decanter of port was put in front of me. My duty was to fill my
own glass and then pass it clockwise. In the confusion things didn’t
go as planned and the following morning I was called before the
OC. I immediately assumed that the decanter had not been passed
in the right direction and immediately said “Back in Tipperary, where
I come from, these things are not regarded as important. I apologise
if the decanter was not passed around in the right fashion sir.” He
replied “it wasn’t that you didn’t pass it the right way Mr. Ryan, but
you didn’t pass it all. You drank most of it yourself!” 

Events both hilarious and sad accompanied my last year as I
awaited my deliverance. My last social outing was when I was
invited to be best man at David Crowley’s wedding whose beautiful
fiancée  worked in the high court in Lusaka. Consequently the Chief
Justice and all the other judges were at the reception when I made
my speech. When I delivered the toast to absent friends I said “Most
of them can’t be here because they are in jail”. My invitations to be
Best Man dwindled to nil thereafter..

As the time for my own departure arrived, the question of my
replacement was discussed. It was realised that this would be
difficult and so an officer was dispatched to Ireland with this difficult
task in mind. After some considerable discussion it was decided that
I would be replaced by 12 Irish Army Officers of equal rank to
myself. This gave me a unique opportunity in my farewell speech to
say that I hoped they would prove their mettle and fill the big hole
left by my sad departure. They duly arrived and I left; back to a
changed Europe full of old hatreds and feuds

As the plane taking me back to Europe soared over the magnificent
splendour of Zambia, I recalled my first view the Victoria Falls many
years ago and that feeling of awe and wonder at such a magnificent
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spectacle, my first view of a herd of elephants in the wild, their
sheer majesty, and the day I spent with a snake catcher in
Livingston, to the banal and sometimes unusual inventive entries in
the Occurrence Book. A whole social history of Northern Rhodesia
could be gleaned from the that Magnificent Opus, the "Occurrence
Book" , it detailed births in Land Rovers , marriages that went
wrong, mad dogs roaming, suicides, chicken thefts, murders,
adulteries, elephants blocking the road, floods, crocodile attacks,
lions terrorising villagers, tending to victims of snake bite, putting
down rabid dogs and many other sad and strange events. 

Our departure to Africa 12 years earlier had been full of enthusiasm
and a sense of adventure. The home coming was full of
apprehension and anxiety. How could I now fit in to some role in
Ireland; the answer was I couldn’t. I would have to plough my own
furrow. The tide had turned against my bark. In the early sixties the
"Colonies " had become an unsavoury episode with the British
media. When we went out to the Colonies in the fifties it was
regarded as a noble pursuit. But Barbara Castle and others turned
it into a dirty word. 

To prepare me for my new world I was given a small pamphlet
entitled "Resettlement Bureau" drawn up by the Crown Agents, with
a note to contact them on arrival in London. The name itself had
resonances of the Indian Resettlement policy in the Old West.

When I made contact they offered me a few menial interviews totally
underrating my abilities. One was for a Credit Liaison Officer. When
I asked for clarification of just what did such a role entail I was
informed that debt collection was part of it. I informed them that my
ambition, although low, exceeded such a mediocre role.
Patrick Aloysius Ryan                                         roarers@yahoo.com 
To be continued...
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IN THE EARLY DAYS
The career of Captain A.B. Bremner NRP by Tim Wright
(continued)
From 1 April 1913 until 9 April 1914 Bremner commanded the NRP
escort to the Anglo-Belgian Boundary Commission. He could have
then expected UK leave but perhaps too many officers became
eligible at the same time. Lt E C Castle, 6 months Bremner's junior
left on 16 June 1914 but, of course was
recalled in August. Among the photos is
one of Bremner with a civilian and three
imperial officers, two with Royal Artillery
badges. Like many of Bremner's photos
it bears no caption but can only be of
Boundary Commission members
including the young Lt Stewart Gore-Brown. (Unfortunately it has not
reproduced well).

At the outbreak of war in August 1914, the Mobile Column formed
on 'A' Coy left Livingstone by rail for Broken Hill from where it
marched north to reinforce the border with German East Africa. 
Note the early band parading in front of the train
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Askaris marching North to 
meet the enemy

It seems from his letter of 
28 February 1917, that Bremner with Lt J J McCarthy was sent on
ahead probably by bicycle. Since McCarthy with 28 men from 'D'
Coy reached Abercorn from Kasama on 2 September in time to
repulse the first enemy attack and was thereafter actively involved
in the defence of the Border, it now seems likely that it was
Bremner, not McCarthy who recruited the ex-police and KAR mainly
from around Kasama, as 'special police'  By 13 December Bremner
was in command of 26 African police at Kasama. There was a total
of 6 NRP officers and 14 white volunteers on the border with 105
regular and 51 special African police at Abercorn and 111 regulars
and 41 specials at Fife, Bremner's next posting. 

On 15 April 1915 at 0900hrs Lt Bremner with 20 NRP and Major
Boyd Cunningham with 40 of the Northern Rhodesia Rifles left Fife
and marched for five hours before bivouacing. At 0545hrs next
morning they broke camp and marched for a further two hours to
take up a position on the escarpment from where they could
observe an enemy post 2,000 feet below at Mwanengombe, near
the point where the borders of Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland and
German East Africa met. At 0300hrs on 17 April guided by a loyal
headman the NRP led the force down to the fort which was half a
mile from the foot of the escarpment and 400 yards from the
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Songwe River. The perimeter was a ditch sewn with sharpened
sticks backed by a palisade of a double row of logs 10 feet high. 

The British crossed two hundred yards of cleared bush without
being detected, possibly because a beer drink was in progress. 
Lt Stannus Irvine of the Rifles was first into the stockade at the 
head of his section and fell mortally wounded. His men lined an
inner ditch and returned fire at the enemy who were sheltering in
their huts with their women, two of whom were unfortunately killed.
The NRP were engaged in preventing the escape of the enemy 
from two long huts. 18 German askari and irregulars were killed and
30 captured including three wounded. The fort was burnt. The action

was reported in at least one UK
newspaper. Bremner was still
at Fife when the Commandant,
Col Hodson, visited in July 1915
and a photo was taken.

In the preparations for the invasion of German East Africa 
Alastair Bremner was given command of a company and promoted
Temporary Captain on 2 April 1916. I am still unable to say which
was his company.

On 28 February 1917 he wrote to his mother from the Savoy Hotel,
Beira:-
'I am afraid you have been very neglected of late but writing
letters has been almost impossible since the last note I scribbled
in the field. Well since then many things seem to have happened.
We fought off & on during nearly the whole of January & got

Fife, visit of Col. Hodson, July 1915
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into some awful country - thick bush & very bad hills & very few
paths. Eventually we pushed the enemy out of their various
positions but, for this type of fighting, lost rather heavily. When it
was apparently over I applied to be relieved as I was feeling
quite done up & had been for some time. So I left the column
(which has an extraordinary fine reputation) & after being
medically boarded was recommended for 6 months sick leave &
started on my journey south following much the same route as
when I came up this time last year; that is after I had got to
the head of Lake Nyasa. 

I am now on my way to Livingstone & if home leave is granted I
will of course cable you at once. I have nothing specific wrong
with me just worn out & slight strain on my heart. I feel much
better now since I have been able to get food & some rest. The
conditions on the column are very tough. With the rains on, the
campaign will probably last several months more - though we
have them beaten all ends up, the transport difficulties are so
great & the enemy keeps retiring all the time. Major McCarthy
(who came up to the border with me at the very beginning) made
a good haul of nearly 350 of the enemy at one place. Our little
brigade has done more than half the Northern Divisions put
together but if I come home I will tell you everything.
I travel to Livingstone with a K.A.R. officer Capt Wyatt who is
going to recruit. He got an M.C. the other day.

Coming down I stayed at one spot with Major Baxter of the
K.A.R. & found he was a nephew of Ashcliff & had often stayed
there. I have known him some time but did not know he came
from that part of the world.
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Reading a "Truth" in the hotel here I was very sorry to see
young Pechell had been killed flying.  One of the last letters I
got from you mentions having met him in Bond Street. I also see
that Fred Walshe is now a brigadier, how pleased Hilda must be.
Getting home seems rather a trouble now owing to submarines,
apparently all ships go in "convoy" I can't believe I may soon be
on my way to you all after 10 very long years of it. Of course
the C.G. may ask me to stay on at L'stone but my medical board
said "home". I was going to apply for short leave but Col. Murray
told me I was wasting too much (he of course knows me well) &
that I had better get out before I permanently injured my
health.

Can't write more - feel unsettled. If I'm coming you will have
received cable ere this arrives.'

This letter bearing two 1d Rhodesian stamps was postmarked 
Cape Town 5.30pm 6 March 1917 and readdressed to Mrs Bremner
at the Kensington Gate Hotel SW by the Clydesdale Bank.
Lombard St being postmarked London EC 6.15pm 12 April 1917.

[Please note that the pictures came without any identifying captions.
Those that have been captioned in this article are the speculation of
the editor not the author] 
(to be concluded)
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NEWS FROM ZAMBIA

The following obituary appeared in the Zambia trust's News from
Zambia for the month of October:
Death of President Sata: Michael Chilufya Sata, Zambia's fifth
president, died late in the evening of Tuesday 28th October at the
private King Edward VII Hospital in London where he had been
receiving medical treatment for an undisclosed illness. He was 77.
He had clearly been in poor health for some time, though officials
continued to deny it. A long career in politics culminated in his
election at the third attempt, as President in 2011. He courted
controversy with his appointment of long-time ally Guy Scott as 
Vice President; Scott born in Zambia is of British parentage.
Sata astutely avoided further controversy by appointing another
minister as Acting President during his trips abroad, but shortly after
his death the Cabinet announced that Guy Scott would act as
President until the Presidential by- election which, according to the
constitution must be held within 90 days. He is the first white African
president since the end of apartheid in South Africa, and the first
white president ever in a democratic African country. He is however
barred from the substantive position because he is not third
generation Zambian as required by the constitution. President
Sata's body has been flown back to Zambia. 
(Times of Zambia, Lusaka Times and other reports)

The November edition of News from Zambia contained an account
of his funeral:
Twenty one guns saluted President Michael Sata as he was laid 
to rest on November 11th amid the sound of a fly past and the
solemn singing of the combined Defence Forces Choir at the
Embassy park in Lusaka. Earlier, a requiem mass was held at the
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Heroes National Stadium. Joining thousands of Zambians were
Presidents Mugabe, Amando Guebuza of Mozambique, 
Uhuru Kenyatta of Kenya, Hery Rajaonarimampianina of
Madagascar and Ifikepunye Pohamba of Namibia...[A long list of
vice presidents and other prominent personalities follows. Ed]
The Countess of Wessex represented the Queen at the mass.
(Times of Zambia)

Other news from Zambia
Golden Jubilee celebrations: Zambia celebrated fifty years of
independence on 24th October. One of the main events was a gala
held the previous evening at the Heroes Stadium in Lusaka, a
festival of music and dance with displays of marching from the
Zambian army. The national flag was raised at midnight , just as it
had been 50 years before, and a fireworks display rounded off the
evening. Sadly President Sata was was not able to attend any of 
the celebrations as he had flown to London for medical treatment a
few days earlier. In his place Justice Minister and Patriotic Front
Secretary General Edgar Lungu officiated as Acting President. 
(Times of Zambia)

Water Shortages Hit Lusaka: Lusaka has been hit by water
shortages with some parts of the city running completely dry, while
residents in townships have been forced to get up earlier than
normal to queue for water in community kiosks. Some schools have
had to reduce class time for pupils due to the intermittent supply by
Lusaka Water and Sewerage Company (LWSC). LWSC says that
the erratic water supply has been caused by power cuts which have
made it difficult to pump water from the Kafue river. 
(Times of Zambia)
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Draft Constitution Published: The Zambia government has finally
released the draft of a new constitution for the country. President
Sata had appointed a 20 member technical committee chaired by
former chief justice Annel Silungwe to formulate a draft Constitution
in November 2011. It was broadly welcomed by Parliament although
opposition MPs criticised the lack of a time frame for the
consultation process. (Times of Zambia)

26 Drown in Kariba Tragedy: twenty six people , most of them
pupils from Henga Primary School in Gwembe area, died after the
boat they were on capsized on Lake Kariba. The incident occured
around 7.30 am on Independence day as the victims were travelling
to Kalelezhi, a school across the lake, for the Golden Jubilee
celebrations. 34 passengers were on a 14 seater banana boat.
Eight survived aged between 6 and 16. 
(Zambia Reports)

Southern Water cuts off Police Camps: The Southern Water and
Sewerage Company has disconnected the water supply to police
camps and offices in Southern Province over about K1.5million
owed to the utility company. Company managing director Charles
Shindaile said that the water bill had accumulated over a year,
despite several meetings with police commanders, and that the
company had no option but to disconnect the supply. (The Post)

Drop in Mortality Rate for Mothers and Under-Fives: The Central
Statistical Office has disclosed that Zambia's maternal mortality ratio
has reduced from 591 to 398 deaths per 100,000 live births over the
past seven years. The under-five mortality rate had also reduced to
75 per 1000 live births since 2009. (The Post)
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Zambia gets K65m DfID Boost: The British Government has given
Zambia K65.6 million as budget support towards programmes
aimed at reducing poverty in the 2014 National Budget, Ministry of
Finance public relations officer Chileshe Kandeta has announced.
The release of the 2014 budget support is based on Zambia's
impressive progress in several areas of cooperation. 
(Times of Zambia)

Choma Farmer shot dead: Gunmen have shot dead a 76 year old
commercial farmer in Choma's Tara area. Souther Province deputy
police comissioner, Milner Muyambango, identified the farmer as
John Jessie Walker who was gunned down at his Hoemod farm. At
the time of the shooting, the deceased was sitting watching TV with
his wife who ran to hide in the kitchen. Myambango added that
nothing had been stolen and appealed to the public for help in
catching the assailants. Other commercial farmers in the area later
met the Chom DC at the Zambia National Farmers' Union offices to
demand better security. (The Post)

UN panel to investigate new information on Hammarskjöld death:
The UN General Assembly approved by consensus a resolution that
requested Secretary General Ban Ki-moon tp appoint an
independent panel of experts to examine new information that has
emerged on the death of the former UN Chief Dag Hammarskjöld. 
A UN Commission of Inquiry held between 1961 and 1962 reached
an open verdict on the cause of the crash in which alll the plane's
passengers and crew died and the General Assembly passed
Resolution 1759 requesting the Secretary General to inform the
Assembly of any new evidence which may come to his attention.
(UN News Service)
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NRPA COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND MAIN TASKS

Chairman - John Hambly
Tel: 01252 727405 janicehamblygu984@hotmail.com

Vice Chairman - Ralph Wardle
Tel: 01924 257503 ralph.wardle@hotmail.com

Secretary - Chris Lyon
Tel: 01604 753925 chrisinyanga@btinternet.com
Correspondence, membership, meeting records, address changes

Treasurer - Jerry Miller
Tel: 01277 821408 seajem@btinternet.com
Fax: 01277 822510

Christmas Reunions - Russ Whatley
Tel: 01252 843588 russwhatley@btinternet.com

Nkhwazi Editor - Malcolm (Maf) Flower-Smith
Tel: 01460 249227 maf@flowersmith.freeserve.co.uk

South Africa Liaison - Frank Bartlett
Tel: +11 315 9954 barts@mweb.co.za

For full addresses of any of the above please refer to the GB/SA  Address
List

DATES FOR THE DIARY

Annual Reunion 2015 - 22nd/23rd May 2015

The Christmas Reunion at New Scotland Yard - Friday 4th December 2015

QM STORES
Here is the list of items currently available from Jerry Miller, our
Treasurer:
Silk Crested tie £17.50 
Polyester crested tie £8.00
Polyester striped tie (in Force colours) £7.50
Baseball caps £8.00
Cuff links (pair) £10.00
Cravats (in Force colours) £8.00
Bow ties (in Force colours – self tie) £7.00
Bow ties (in Force colours – ready tied) £6.50
Cummerbund in Force colours £9.00
Polo Shirts , navy or white with NRPA crest £14.00
(specify size and colour required).
These items will be available at reunions. If required by post please
add £2.
The following items are made to order:
Blazer badges £17.50 
Sweatshirts (NRPA crest on left breast) £22.50 
(specify size and colour required).

Note re post: The price for the sweatshirt includes p&p. For all
other items, please add £2.00 for p&p.

While stocks last, Tim Wright's History of the Northern Rhodesia
Police is available at £12.50 a copy plus £2.50 p&p.  

The new NRPA coffin pall is available on loan for a member's funeral
from Chris Lyon. A returnable deposit of £50 is required to secure
the loan.
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NKHWAZI
VISITING SOUTHERN AFRICA?

Let Chris Maltby help in planning your itinerary. 
He can book your flights, hotels and car hire.

Chris has considerable local and personal
knowledge allowing him to give you the best of both
worlds - planning, convenience and most
importantly, cost saving, using routes and
accommodation known to him and which are
recommended.

Did you know that air fares booked from 
South Africa are cheaper than those booked in 
the UK?
Whilst South African hotels that offer a two tier
pricing system favour South African reservations.

Chris’s services are free
Best to email him at:

awaytotravel@imaginet.co.za
or 

FAX: 0027 22 77 21216
or

Tel (all hours): 0027 83 676 1313

NORTHERN RHODESIA
POLICE ASSOCIATION
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